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A  great debate is gathering·momentum 
on what  is meant  by  European Union.  Sometimes it 
takes  an institutional  form  - a  discussion of direct 
elections  to  the  European  Parliament  or  the  pov.7ers  of 
a  European  Government.  Sometimes it takes  the  form 
of an  argument  about  the  pace of  progress  to  an 
econom.~c and monetEtry union. 
But neither economic  and  mone t.:,ry  unio~ nor 
institutional union \·:ill  make  rrrt:tch  progress unless  th·:>.J 
reflect  a  Europc.::m  J-iuman  Union  - unless  they inspire  the 
consent  of  the man  in the  field or the  factory  and  the 
housewife  in the  home. 
Di.sraeli  once declared that there were  t\·70 
nations  in England  - the rich and  the  poor  - where 
there  ought  to  be  only  one nation.  There are  t\vO 
Comrrr...mi ties in Europe  today  -:- the  C:ammuni ty of the 
underprivileged periphery of the  I  . ·dian south,  of 
much  of Ireland,  of Greenland,  of  t:he  depcpelated 
agricultural  areas  in South West  France  or on  Germany's 
eastern border with  Communism,  and  the decaying 
industrial areas  of Britain;  and  there is the 
Community  of the more  prosperous heartland of Europe 
from  Birmingham  to  Bremen;  from  the  D;oJch  Randstadt 
to  Turin.--2-
There  can  be  no  true European Union  so 
long as  the industrial worker  in the  centre enjoys 
a  standard of living up  to  five  times  that of  someone 
\vorking the  land in Sicily or the West  of Ireland. 
One  Europe means  a  Europe  not  where material \veal th 
is evenly  spread like  jam.  That would  be  Utopian 
and  indeed dreary and  lacking in diversity.  But it 
m.~ans  a  Europe  ~,,·her-2  :•  by deli  b•:!rate  and  consctc;.:s 
action  the  diffe:·c:Iccs  of  Living  stand2:1:ds  and ·of 
economic  opportunity are narrmved  to \vhat  is politically 
tolerable in a  democratic  society. 
At  present  the disparities  bet\Jeen one region 
and another,  between  one  group  of workers  and  another, 
are if anything -.;.videning  under  the  t\vin  pressures of 
inflation and unemployment.  Those \Jho  have  the  pmver 
to protect  themselves  against higher prices  by  increasL1g 
their earnings  do  so  by driving more  vulnerable  groups 
out  of work.  One  of the  saddest  and  most  serious  human 
aspects  of  the  pn~scmt recession is that youngsters  in 
increasing nurnbc::O!·rs  all over  the  Corrmruni ty are  going 
straight from  the  classromm onto  the dole  queue.  It is 
a  problem on \vhich  the  Goverr:,nents  of  the  Community  must 
both nationally and at  the  Community  level  shm\ 7  themselves 
capable of action,  if they are to  com..'Tland  credibility. 
The  truth is that in Europe  tode..y  the 
underprivileged periphery is spreading.  It is 
stretching out  tentacles into the pools  of  poverty 
which are  growing  in the  Community's  prosperous heart-
land. 
The  industrial society of the VJestern 
democracies is in fact  facing at present its biggest 
test since that period  between  the  t\·JO  l\for1d  t-Jars  \\7hen 
inflation and  unemployment  led to the  revolutionary 
spread  o.;f  to tali  t<1ria::1  solutions  on  the Left  and  on 
the Right.  In  the.~  afterruath of the  Second vJorld Har 
society  seem,2d  to  have  turned  it~;  back  on  that ern  of 
economic  misery,  revolution and dictatorship.  Our mixed  economies,  with their blend of private enterprise 
and  state intervention,  seemed  to have  found  the recipe 
for  high levels  of  employment,  a  steady rise in material 
standards  combined v-1ith  the preservation of  the traditions 
of Parliamentary democracy,  personal liberty and  the rule 
of  la\v.  A generation has  grovm up -v·;hich  has  taken it 
for  granted that  each year there is a  god-given right 
t o  in.crt>«"er1  1 i·vi·-lry  ~r-,--.-~ct~-rul·;;;  -...  . ""'"c.::.-o  ..  .  .1- --~- ~'  ..:>  ·-'--~- <.:.;..  ._  " 
Today  these  comfortable  assumptions  are under 
threat both externally and internally.  Externally the 
raw material  producers  have  revolted.  The  oil producers 
have  succeeded in drastically altering the  terms  of trade 
which have  been  the unspoken  foundations  of  the  industrialised 
economies  of  the Hest,  and  indeed of  the  ~-vhole intern&tional 
monetary  system.  And  the  pOOl::  nations,  who  he.ppen oto  have 
so  mcny  of the other essential  industr.i_al  materic::.ls 
idthin their  bor\ders,  ore calling in question their 
traditional role  as  the world's  hewers  of copper or 
tin and  grovvers  of  sugar or cocoa. 
As  a  result,  ther8 is a  lot of talk about  a 
crisis of capitalism.  I  am  a  Socialist  by  political 
conviction,  and  I  h.ave  been  hce:::ring  about  the  impending 
crisis of capitalism all my  life.  I  qo  not  believe it. 
I 
For  2  very  simple  reason.  Capitalism,  in the classic 
sense of the  idealogues  of Left and Right,  has  been  dead 
for  a  long  tim~::!.  :Gut  whet  ~1e  do  face  is  a  crisis of 
confidence in the  capacity of  our mixed  economies  and 
our democratic  systems  of  Government  to  go  on  providing 
both prosperl . '  and  liberty. 
In each of our countries  there is  a  crisis of 
consent  between  Governments  and  the  governed in w1; >:h 
a  generation \vh.lch  has  been  able to  take  for  granted  <::n 
automatic  annual  increa$e in living standards  has  become 
blinded  by affluence  to  how  thin the  dividing line is 
between  a  civilist:d social  order  and  anarchy. -4-
Our kind of society in  ~·Jestern  Europe is on 
trial,  and it is against this  background  - \•Jhich  ·I  do 
not  believe  I  have  ovcr-dramatised  - that  the significance 
of  the  Community's  regional  and  social  program.rne  should 
be  seen. 
There is a  genera1  mv-areness  amongst  Member 
unemployment  mon:;  effectively by  cooperating  tog~th~:c  tlw.c! 
by  engaging in beggar-my-neighbour tactics.  There is  a 
general  mvareness  amongst  Governments  that  together  they 
will depl.oy infinitely more  effective  bargaining power 
\ 
in the  search for  a  new world economic  order.  But  the 
fight  against inflation and uneJ.Ttploymer.t  demands 
restraint and  self-s2.erlcice  from  the  ind:i.viclual 
citizen \vhile  resou-rces  are diverted  from  consmT1ption 
into paying  increased prices  for oil 
materials  and  into investment in  th<2  structural  chan,:ses 
now  essential  for  futur2  stability.  Popular  con.s-2nt  for 
·such restraint can only  come  if at both the national 
level  aPd  theCommunity  level  there are positive policies 
to  spre:ad  the!  sac-cifices  more  evenly  bet\.ve.-3n.  one  region 
and  another,  one  group  and  another. 
At  the present  stage  of development  of  the 
Community,  the main responsibility lies with national 
policies  and  in th:::  effort of  producing  a  greater degree 
of  convergence  bet~een nation2!  economic  st~ategies. 
But if Corrrnunity  action is  to  seem relevant to.the 
ordinary citizen,  there is  a  role  for  the  policies which 
give  the  Comrrunity  a  human  f2c2.  In the  short run,  an 
expanded  social  programme  can  support national  action 
to deal  vJi th such  problems  as  the unemployed  school 
leavers.  In  the  longer  term,  a  successful  Community 
regional  policy hc::s  a  crucial role  to  play in  making 
possible  the  stn.1ctural  changes  the  Community needs. Let  me  therefore  go  on  fro~ these general 
remarks  to  tell you  briefly "'1here  '\ve  nmv  stand in 
launching the  Community's  new Regional  Development  Fund. 
Although  the key decision of principle ·was  taken at 
the Paris  Surrrrnit  last December,  the  Commission was  only 
finally given  the  green light to  go  ahead  by  the  Council 
of Hinisters at  the  beginning of  ~lay.  This  means  "  ... ·e 
months.  But  "t.ve  have  moved  qu:Lckly.  The  two  es·sential 
committees  - the  Fund Nanagement  Committee  to deal  with 
the detailed applications,  and  the Regional  Policy 
Committee  to  bring the national  re.~ional policies more 
closely together  - have  both  been  set up  and  have  held 
their first meetings.  National  applications  for grants 
from  the Fund are  no~v beginning  to  come  in.  The  Italia::ts 
were first in the field.  This  afternoo~1 I  vJill  receive  the 
proposed list of priority Irish projects  from  the  Finc:rn::e 
Ninister,  Hr.  Rxan.  There will  be little summer  holiday 
this year  for  my  Regional  Po1.ic:y  experts.  They  \··.'ill 
-v·.:rork  through  August  proces~ing the  applicntions.  The 
'Fund Hanagement  Commi·ttee  \<Jill  meet  to  a.;:Jprove  the 
first batch of projects in Octob?r.  .A.nd~<\"e  hope  to  be 
making  the first payments  en  schedule  by  ~he end of the 
year. 
I  am  '\:-Jell  mvare  thf:lt  this is  the  beginning 
and not  the  end  of our  job.  The  phase  of political 
debate is  ended;  the  operational  phase is beginning. 
\-Je  will  be  judged  - and  rightly so  - by  the practical 
results we  achieve.  And.thc  future  expansion of 
Corrnnunity Regional  Policy v..Ji.ll  depend  on  hoH  \vell  i~'2 
operate  the Fund  over  the next  three  yee.rs.  Ours  is 
a  long-haul  aircraft,  not  a  supersonic  fighter  s<;viftly 
attacking  a  fe"';  selected target.:s.  But  at least,  and 
at last,  ive  have  the  instrurr::~nts  i>Ye  have  been asking 
for.  And  we  can  no-;,;  make  a  real  start. ---------~----
They  are,  of course,  far  from  being 
perfect instruments.  Nor  arc  they in all respects 
exactly what  the  Commission first asked  for.  I  a;:n 
tempted  to quote  that rather unfair definition of 
the  camel  :  that it is a  horse defined  by  a  corrmittee. 
But it is firstly unfair to  the  camel,  \vhich  in its 
proper  environment is a  very efficient animal.  A~d 
secondly it is unfair to  the  Cormrrun1ty, 
Political decisions  are  always  and  inevitably 
compromises  between conflicting interests.  Cormnuni ty 
decisions  are  a  cor.1promise  bet\veen -v;rhac  the  Com:nission 
proposes  on  the  one  side,  and what  is acceptable  to  the 
'.  G  '  r  h  J  n:t..ne  ov:o~rnments  on  tne  oL1cr.  T  e  resu _  ts may  not 
always  be  perfect,  but  clearly this is the  only \•Jay  the 
Corrm:un.ity  can  progrc;;~~. 
I  am  reasonably optimistic.  Firstly because 
there is today  A muc~ wider  acceptance  of  the  importance 
of regional  development,  and  that in all of  the  countries. 
_and  secondly  beca:..:.se  the Regional  Fund  has  been  set up  ch.1ring 
and  in  spi. te of a  period of p:trticular  econo,-;rLc  difficulty. 
This  augurs  \..Jell  for  the  fut,_lrc.  The  present  Fu-;:Kl  lLli~::> 
until  the  end  of 1977.  I  am  confident  that  :L t  Hill  be  succeede'i 
by  a  subsequen.t  and  larger fund. 
As  you  knovJ,  no  one  intends  that  Conununi ty 
R  .  l  p  1 .  }  J d  i  t.  1  1 .  .  .  tl .  eg1ona  o. :t..cy  SJOu_r  rep~ace na  1ona_  po_  1c1es ln  11s 
field.  That would,  in my  view,  be  entirely the wrong 
approach,  and  for  three reasons.  Fir~; t}  regional 
problems  can best  be  solved  by  those  closest  to  them. 
Our  task at Com!'T:unity  level  is simply  to help "tvhere  help 
is needed  and  to  see that policies in other fields  take 
account  of regional  nc~C>,cls.  Second,  we  shnply don't  have 
the resources  - in mon2y,  in people or in expertise. 
The  Commission's  Regional  Policy Department  bas  a  staff 
of around fifty administrators,  and  even with all our 
multi-lant,ruage  typ5  .. st:-3  and  translators  numbers  only about 
one  huadred.  Clearly  they  cam:ot  havE~  a  de tailed knoH-
ledge of  local  situations  and  problems  throughout nine 
countries.  P.:nd  third_,  even if the  Comraission \·.Jaated  a 
single  common  rcgionELL  policy,  the  I·.-1ember  GoverrlT;:8nts 
and  Parliaments \-Jould  not  accept it. Our  aim is to  compare  and  coordinate 
and  supplement vJhat  is being  done nationally.  And 
't.ve  now  have  the  t-.;,;o  ins  trurnents  -.;·.ri th which  to  do 
this:  the  Fund  and  the  CommLttee. 
It is th2  former  - the Regional  Develop-
ment .Fund  - which  has  so  far had  the headlines. 
policy.  And  this is not  juGt  because  of its modest 
size.  Even if it gro\vs  over  the years  - as  I  hope  and 
believe it will  - it \vill  still. remain  but one  instrument 
of regional  policy.  I  hope myself  that,  if \·.re  can make 
the  other instrt.lfl'ent  - the Regional  Policy  Committee-
-.;vork  effectively, it may  in £act  become  more  important 
than  the Fund.  To  '.lnderline  this  hope,  I  shall deal 
':.vith  the Regional  f'olicy  Co:nm:Lttec  first,  before 
turning to  the  Fund. 
The  CorrJni ttee 'V.7i:Ll  be  a  ,,,atchdog  to  sc~e  tho.t  the 
policies of one  Government  do  not  run cotiilter  to  the:~  interests 
'of  other regions  in the  Cor·-~::rtu.ni ty or  to  the  clevelopr:1ent  of 
the  Comrnunity  in general.  And  on  the other hand it \·Jill 
see  that the  development  of the  Community  and  Community 
policies  take full  account  o£  regional  interests and do 
not make  the  solution of regionaJ.  problt~ms more difficult. 
vfuere  necessary  the  Committee \.<Jill  recommend  to  the 
Commission  and  the  Council  of Ministers  that appropriate 
action should  be  taken. 
The  Corm;l.ttee  has  ab:·':ldy decided that  one  of 
its first tasks \·Jill  be  to  examine  the  best methods  of 
promoting  comprehen~;i  ve  development  programmes.  Large 
isolated development  projects,  often  rece~vihg large 
sums  of public  money  - the  cathedrals in the  desert,  as 
som~ large· plants in southern Italy have  been called  ·-
rarely  provide  the ans\ver  to  the  problems  of developmc-::t. 
The  whol~ thing.needs  to  be  properly,  but  flexibly, 
plm:,L-ed  to  make  sure,  as  much  as  one  can,  that all the 
pieces  of  the  jigs~v fit togc  Indeed,  the  Co~nission 
felt  sufficiently strongly abrn1t  this  to  propose  that 
Reeir:nal  Fund  aid  should  be  <J.v<~i !able aft\''!t·  1977  only 
to  project[;  whir~h do  fi.t  into an  overall  development 
program:r:c  cor  th:.~  rc~g'Lon in question.  /\nd  this has  been accepted  by  the  Member  cf  t:he  tasks 
of  the  Committee  \v:Lll  be  to  the  progra~'T!es 
submitted  by  the Governments,  bt.1t  also  to  look into 
the  technical methods  of preparing  such  progran1mes 
in order  to get  a  co:r.rmon  Indeed,  :L t  has 
to present  a  first report  on  t  s  by  the  end of  the 
year. 
public  and  private investors  regional  development. 
i\nother  of  ttec's tasks will  be 
to,watch  the working of  of  Cornr;-:1.mi ty rules 
for fair play in giving state aids  from  the  point of vie";v 
of  the  less  fav01.n_·ed  regt:::m::;,  to  'l;vhether  the aid 
levels are really appropriate  to  the  levels of need,  and  to 
recommend  changes  lf it 
Earlier 
are  required. 
t  Comrm_mi ty approved  a 
J.ying  to  both national  new  scheme  of aid  ce:LU 
and  Comrr:n..::.ni ty aids.  Ccrnr,unL ty is di  viclcd  lnto  four 
types  of region,  i~st  of  o:  y  two  previausly.  In the 
first category,  which  includes  Ireland  (the Republic  and 
the North),  the  Sou  of  i  ··  ,for special reasons,, 
J  '  I 
West  Berlin,  the  level  of aids under nationo_l  rules 
applying at the  beginning of this year is acce;Jted as 
being  the ceiling. 
The  second  category  - the  British Development 
and Special  Developmectt  Areas"  the French  Development  Areas, 
and  the  Italian Develop:-nent  Areas  outside  the  South  - has 
a  ceiling of  30%. 
Category  thrt-~e,  ivith  a  25%  linit,  includes  the 
special  develop:<H":nt  ::Jrcas  in  the~  ]\~cn~tl1  of  Denmark,  plus 
the islands of  BornhDl  d~  and  L.::mgeland,  and 
also  the strip of  Cr:rwany  <.;long  its r::astern  border. 
The  rest  o.E  the 
20%  aid ceiling. 
ty is subject to  a 
The  :.•,::heme  \'Jill  -.:-:-Lm  fot- an initial  three-year 
period. Personally,  I  very  strongly that 
for many  of  the more highly developed parts of  the 
Comrrru.nity,  the  207,  1  t  is too  gh.  Do  \ve  really 
need  to  give  that  amouDt  o  <1.  :Ln  South  East 
England,  North East  ,  or·  Paris,  Ihussels 
straisht away  or Hamburg  areas  ?  And  this  s  me 
to  anoth21.·  CJ1._,~cs-t:ic.1J:t  tl1~_::. 
- that of  con.;::;c:::;U o: 
measures  required  to 
The  Regio  y  Cormnittee \qill  be  looking 
into this  field  fx·om  sc;v(:raJ  d  fferent angles.  First, 
done  to relieve  the  to  see what  can  and/or:  d 
economic,  social 
overdeveloped, 
secor:d,  to  see 
proble;ns  of  the 
•.:;1 VeS,  And 
vario~s disincentives 
and controls  arc:, as  weans  of tr'lnsferrinz investment 
to  the  less  pro~:; 
It.  is  n<>t 
Corrrrnunity-lcvel  corlt~ 
that  I  reserve  iEY 
the  furti1er  dc:ve 
the ability of  the:~ 
controls  effectivcl  • 
point  in the French, 
s  fd1. 
t. 
stion of  seeing what 
appropriate.  On 
't also  of  ense-r·Lng  that 
t''  Community  docs  not 'h'aaken 
s  to use  t~heir  m·m  national 
For  exampl.e,  there is little 
ch or  tish  Gov~·rnments trying 
to  control devel  t  in Par ls,  Rotte·rdE.tm  or  London 
in order to help  their  ble~ regions,  if the  firms 
concerned  c<::n  si.  move  to  Brussels  or Frankfurt. 
There  is clearly here  a 
action at  Communitv  1 
·' 
Finally  I 
b.Lent  -;;v-hich  demBnds  concerted 
d  stress that  one  of its 
important  tasks  1<li 1.1  be  to  look at otl1er  Community 
policies  and  financiAl 
take  fulLy  i.nto  accoc.L:tt 
is little point 
Regional  Policy 
•  .c 
1. J.  our 
t-rvme:.1ts  to  see  that  they 
1  '.  . 
Oil.::J  Glm2nS1-0D.  There 
time  and  ffioney  on 
<>  ~  ~  " 
Ll.C-i  ..  (~S  .1.11.  the  elds  of 
agriculture,  empl  2nt  transport and  so  on  ignore 
or even  run  count.c:r  Lo  reg:i.ona1  interc  2;  t~>.  APd -10-
regional priorities must  also  be  borne  in mind when 
the  Community provides  financial  aid  from its 
agricultural,  social  and  coal  and  steel  funds. 
As  I  said earlier,  the  Regional  Policy 
Committee  had its first meeting at the  beginning of 
the month  - on  7th and  8th July.  It is  composed 
Governments  - t';,,,ro  from  each.  The  Cui£lii.1it.L:e  elected 
as its first Chairman)  for  t\vO  years,  Dr.  Klaus  Noe 
of the German  Federal  Economics  Hinistry,  and  as 
Deputy  Chairman i>ir.  Maurice  Doyle  of  the Irish 
\ 
Department  of Finance.  'The meeting really \·Jent 
extremely well,  aEd  confirrn"~d me  in my  vie\v  tha·t  the 
Regional  Policy  Corm:rLttee  is going  to  be at least as 
important as  the  Fund in helping  sob.r,?  our  regional 
development  problems. 
' 
I  turn n0\·7  to  the  n2T,v  Regional  De\relopment 
··Fund.  It is not  dS  big as 'de  "l:vould  ho.ve  liked.  But  U<::>. 
no\.,'  have  roughly  .;~540 million \\lith \vbich.  to help  encout·age 
new  investment  in  th'?  less  fa\.roured  regions  over  the  next 
t\vO  and  a  half  ye<:~rs.  Next  year it \<Jill  already  be 
second only to  n.gx·icult"LJTe  in terms  of the  Com-rrunity 
budget.  And it is u,p  to us  to  show  that  the money 
will  be  used efficiently,  effectively and  for  the 
purposes  for which  the  Fund is designed.  If we  can 
do  that,  I  am  confident,  as  I  said before,  that we 
can get the figure  increased for  subsequent  years. 
If you  look at the other  f.inanc:Lal  instruments 
of the  Community,  you will  see  that the  pattern has  been 
the  same.  A modest  fund  to  start with,  but  once its 
utility has  been  demonstrflted,  political pressures mean 
that its size is increased over  the years. 
As  I  said,  we  have  available  ~540 million 
(1,300 million untts  of  account)  for  the  period  1975  -
1977  inclusive.  \'72  can  take  decisions  on  tlH~  allocation 
of up  to  £125  million of this  this year;  half the 
remainder  beco~nes  a\.ra:Llable  for  comm:Ltment  in 19T6> 
and  the rest in JS77.  This  does  not  mean  t:hDt  actual 
n:=n.m!Pn t ': ·  n111~  of  the  Funcl  -;.vi ll lJ,::  made  on  tld  .. s  tirnc:-s  calc~ ----------------·---------------
(.:: 11  sundcrstanding in the 
with  a  t 
and here  there  has 
press  and  else"'Jherc. 
started more  slowly, 
ments.  This  is not 
comings  in Brussels  or 
lag  behind  commit-
ause  of  any  bureaucratic  short·-
ne".Joaal  cap:L tal  s,  but  simply 
rEfi.ects  the  fact  that 
out  in  instalments 
·"' 
s  can  only  be  paid 
payments  the Member 
On  one  extreme are  g  infrastructure projects 
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lop~ent assistance 
The ,Fur~.d  can  con  to  financing  two 
main  types  of  p:co j ec t. 
In the  industrial and  service  sectors,  we 
can  contribute  to  projects  thin elioillle  ~,eoionQ  .  0  ~·  - 0  ~ 
which create at  L;,Clst  ten nc\\'  jobs,  or rraintain existing 
ones which \·JOuld 
activity if the  n;:;,;r  in\'est:n:cnt  u~~re not  made.  Hithin 
the  service sector eligible projects are limited to 
the tourist industry and  to  oro iects \vhich have  a  real 
- .L  ..  .~ 
choice  of locat  By  this  I  mean  that vie  can provide 
money  for  the  estabLishment  in a  development  area of, 
let us  say,  the  con:puter  cent·re of  a  bank,  but  \,7e  would 
not help  build  a  loc.J.l  branch  o:f  the  bank.  The  Fund 
will,  as  a  general  rul0~,  provi.de  20%  of  the  investt"nent 
cost or  50%  of  the  total  aid  from national  sources, 
vJhichcver is the  less. 
Tb.e  second  type  of  i.:cwcstment  \vhich  the  Fund 
can  finat>.ce  is in  ;;u:;tnJcture  projects.  But  they  1m1s t  be 
directly linked  to  th.e  d<:veloprrrent  of  the  indus trial 
or service  secto.r.  In other uorcls,  \"le  could  help  finance 
an  industrial estate,  a  port modernisation  scheme,  a 
power  station o·r  n  rr:.Ed.n  road)  provided  these  "~:>ere. 
necessary  in ordr::.r  to  n1aintDLn  or  cr;~ate Lndnstrial or service  jobs in the  area.  He  can also finance 
certai~ items of infrastructure required  to  maintain 
agriculture in certain less  favoured  farming  areas. 
For infrastructure investments  the  Fund \·Jill  contribute 
30%  \'(here  the investment  cos-:-:  is less  than 10 million 
l 
units of account  (this is roughly £4.2 million)  and 
between  10%  and  30';~  fpr larger projects. 
l 
Applicatio::~.s have  to  come  to us  f1:·om  the 
national  governmen.ts,  not direct  from  investors 
themselves.  Hany  p2.ople  have  asked why  this  should 
be  so,  and have criticised the close oeprational link 
between  the  Fund  and national regional  aid  systems. 
But  ~e in the  Commission  have never pretended that 
I  . 
Community Regional  Policy shonld take  th2  place of 
national  regional  policies.  Ou.r  purpose is to  supple-
ment  and  to  coordinate  natio~al regional policies, 
following  aims  ~nd priorities  to  be worked  out  together 
betH,?.en  the  CorrmiUnity  and  the Hember  States. 
This  explains  the principle  to which  the 
Commission cttac;hes  great  importance  that the  Community's 
Regional  Fund  sh01:.ld  be  an additional  bonus  to the 
!,  : 
national  total of  :1  Government's  development  expendtture. 
The  Com.u:uni ty'  s  financial  resources  TIRU t  come  on  top  of 
national  financial  efforts to reduce  regional disparities 
- that is in addition to  them,  not in  pa~tial substitution 
for  them.  The  main reason  for this is that  the regional 
disparities within states are smaller  than  those across 
the  Corr,rr[l.lnlty.  The  purpose of  Community  Regional  Policy 
b1ing  to reduce  these dispartieis, it follows  that an 
additional  financial  effort is required. 
e£for:..;s 1 ,  is  cor~toincd in the  pn::n>:1ble  to  the  Fund 
Regulati~:m.  It is  therefore not  a  legal  reqt·_irem~nt, 
but  a  political undeTtaking.  Indeed,  Ds  I  she.ll  try 
to  expla:Ln,  it is n:cn·e  than  that;  it is an essential 
condition for  th8  success  and  the  future  of  the Fund. "..1."-1 
In  the  body  of the Regulation,  on  the other 
hand,  is a  provision allowing  the Member  States to use 
the Fund,  in respect of individual  investments,  either 
to  add  to national aid or to replace it partially. 
There  has  been  a  lot of unnecessary confusion  between 
this provision and  the  commitment  to  adding  the  Fund 
contribution to  the overall national total. 
The  choice is left to  each Member  State 
either to increase  the  existing level of aid to 
particular investrnent,  or  to  add  to  the total national 
resources  available to assist investment ;;vithout 
changing  the  levels of assistm1ce  to each individual 
project.  Obviously  the  fo·rmer  course  should  be  folloFed 
only \vhen it is clear  thc<.t  the existing  terms  of natione.l . 
aid are not attractive  enough  to  promote  an  investment; 
in all, other cases  the  honouring of  the undertaking 
i 
in the  preamble \<'ill  lead to more  investment  being 
'  financed  - which is \·;here  th(~  Corn...1T!:I  ... mi  ty'  s  principal 
interest lies.  Though,  legally,  each Member  StB.te is 
··quite definitely en.t.i.rely  free  to  choose  case  by  case, 
I  ex~ect that  usin~~  the  Fund  to  top up  p1.·esent  levels 
of' national  aid  ~\rill  be  the  exception rather than the 
rule. 
From  this  you \,7ill  see  that the real  impact 
will  be  entirely dependent  on  the Member  States  adding 
the  Fund  contribution to his total national  expenditure. 
Without  this  the  Fund would  lose its CorrLmunity  raison 
d'etre.  I  would illustrate th:i.s  point  by contrasting 
the R. D.F.  tvi th the Guarantee  Section of the Community's 
Agricultural  Fund.  The  Agricultural  Fund  is used  to 
finance  a  cormnon  system of  farm  support ,,,hich has  taken 
the place of nine different national  systems.  The  case 
for  financing  tb.e  CAP  by  Corrmruni ty money  is \\1ell 
established in Co!nmuni ty politics. 
The  case  ... for  Community  financing  of region.s.l 
development is quite different.  It rests  on  the proposition 
that it is an  important  Cornrr~nity interest to  increase 
certain kinds  of  investment  in the worse-off regi?ns. 
~li thout  the  pr:l;:::.c.iple  of 'i:Jh.::. t  has  come  to  be  knor.·n.1  as 
'additionality in  the  aggregatet,  the R.D.F.  would simply not  be  contribntin[.: to  this objective. 
Now  several  of our  membc~.~- Governments 
have  already taken various  measures  and  announced 
various decisions  in favour  of  tadditionality in the 
aggregate'.  I  ~elcome all these positive steps in 
the right direction.  \·Je  should all  be Hell  atvare 
that  the way  these decisions  no~ work  out  5n 
pra.ctice. -cvill  be  very  closely -.::atched.  Th.(!  Co:n:nission 
is traditionally the -;.Jatch-dog  of the  Comrunity,  but 
in this  insta;.·1ce  the  Commission \·:ill  certainly not 
be  alone. 
The  Corrnission's Hatch on additionality 
will  be  inspired  by'  our  conviction that  the  futu·re  of 
the  Cor,F:.}.ni ty  R~g:Lonc:ll  Fund after  ~he.  revie~v due in 
; 
1977  - inder:=d  the  :future of  the  Corrrrnunity  expendit1ire 
more  generally  - ;;.;rill.~  for  the  reasons  I  hc.ve  explainc;d, 
depend  criticallY ~vhether in practice  the  nev.T  P..egior~~'i.l 
Development  Fund  leads  to  an increase in the total of 
.Community  resources  being devoted  to development.  It 
seems  plain that  the.  longer-term interests of regions, 
governments,  Comm:I. s sion and  Cor:rrrru~~-Lty  all coincide. 
Balar1ced  regional . development  is an important  Cormnuni ty 
and  human  interest.  A European Regional  Development 
Fund,  soundly  based  on  Community  principles,  smoothly 
administered  by  the  Co~~ission, made  good use of  by 
Hernber  States,  promises  to make  a  steadily groHing 
contribution to  that interest. European Communities 
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to  the  F~nanc~al Times  Conference  1n Dublin  on  24.7.75. 
There  can be  no  real  progress  on  economic  and  monetary  union nor political 
union unless  we  can create a  European human  union which  inspires  the  consent of 
the man  in the field  or  the  factory  and  the  housewife  in  the  home,  said 
Mr  George  Thomson,  the  European Commissioner  for  Regional Affairs,  speaking at  a 
conference  in Dublin organised by  the Financial  Times  on  Thursday,  July  24. 
Mr  Thomson  quoted Disraeli's  remark  about  there being  two  nations  in Victorian 
England,  the rich and  the  poor.  There are  two  communities  in Europe  today,  he 
said,  the  community of  the  underprivileged  periphery and  the  community  of  the 
more  prosperous  heartland of  Europe. 
There  can be  no  true European union  so  long as  the  industrial worker  in the 
central areas  enjoys  a  standard of living up  to  five  times  that of  someone  working 
on  the  land  in Sicily or  the  West  of  Ireland.  One  Europe  means  a  Community  where 
by deliberate and  conscious  action the  differences  of  living standards  and  of 
economic  opportunity are  narrowed  to what  is politically tolerable  in a  democratic 
society. 
At  present  the disparities between one  region  and  another,  between  one 
group of workers  and  another,  are widening under  the  twin pressures of  inflation 
and  unemployment.  Those  who  have  thepower  to  protect  themselves  against higher 
prices  by  increasing their earnings  do  so  by  driving  the more  vulnerable  groups 
out  of work.  One  of  the  saddest  and  most  serious  human  aspects  of  the  present 
recession is that youngsters  in increasing numbers  all over  the  Community  are 
going straight  from  the  classroom onto  the  dole  queue.  It is  a  problem on which 
the  governments  of the Community  must  both nationally and  at  the Community  level 
show  themselves  capable of  action if they are  to  command  credibility.  In Europe 
today  the  underprivileged periphery is spreading.  It is stretching out 
tentacles  into the  pools of poverty which  are  growing  in the  Community's 
prosperous heartland. 
The  industrial  society of  the western democracies  is facing at present its 
biggest  test since  that period between  the  two  world wars,  when  inflation and 
unemployment  led  to  the  revolutionary spread of totalitarian solutions  on  the 
left and  the  right.  In the  aftermath of  the  second  world war,  the economies  of 
the  west,  with their blend  of private enterprise  and  state intervention,  seemed 
to have  found  the recipe for  combining  high  levels  of employment,  a  steady rise 
in material  standards  and  the  traditional political liberties.  Today  these 
comfortable  assumptions  are  under  threat externally  from  the revolt of  the  raw 
material  producers  and  internally from  a  crisis of  confidence  in the  capacity of 
our mixed  economies  and our democratic  systems  of  government  to  go  on  providing 
both prosperity and  liberty. 
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There  is  a  general  awareness  amongst  governments  of the Community  that 
they  can fight  inflation and  unemployment  more  effectively together  than by 
engaging  in beggar-my-neighbour tactics.  But  success  demands  restraint and 
self sacrifice from  the individual  citizen and  this will only be  forthcoming 
if both at the national  and  the  Community  level  there  are positive policies 
to  spread  the  sacrifices more  evenly between  one  region and  another,  one 
group  and  another.  If Community  action is  to  inspire popular consent,  there 
is  a  vital  need  for  policies which  give  the  Community  a  human  face. 
Mr  Thomson  went  on  to make  a  progress  report  on  the Regional  Develop-
ment  Fund.  Since May,  when  the  Fund  was  finally  set  up,  the  Commission  has 
moved  quickly.  The  key  committees  to manage  the  Fund  and  to coordinate 
national  regional policies have  been  set up.  National  applications  for  grants 
from  the  Fund  are now  beginning  to  come  in.  The  Italians were  first  in the 
field.  Mr  Thomson  said that later on Thursday  he  would  receive  the  proposed 
list of priority Irish projects  from  the  Finance Minister,  Mr  Ryan.  There 
would  be  little summer  holiday this year  for his  regional  policy experts,  who 
would  be  working  through August  processing  the  applications.  The  Fund 
Management  Committee  would  approve  the  first batch of projects  in October  and 
they hoped  to  be  making  the  first payments  on  schedule  by  the  end of  the year. 
Finally,  Mr  Thomson  emphasised  the  importance  of  the political  commit-
ment  made  by  national  governments  in the  preamble  to  the  Fund  regulation that 
the  creation of  the  Fund  should not  lead member  states  to  reduce  their own 
efforts.  Several  member  governments  have  already  taken various measures  to 
ensure  that their receipts  from  the Fund  shall be  a  bonus  on  top  of their 
national expenditures.  We  should all be  well  aware  that  the  way  these 
decisions  now  work  out  in practice will be  very closely watched.  The 
Commission  is traditionally the watchdog of  the  Community,  but  in this  instance 
the  Commission  will  certainly not  be  alone.  There  is  a  wide-spread  conviction 
that  the future of the  Community  Regional  Fund  after the  review due  in  1977  -
indeed  the  future  of  the Community  expenditure more  generally - will depend 
critically on  whether  in practice  the  new  Regional  Fund  leads  to  an  increase 
in  the total of Community  ressources  being  devoted  to  development. 
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